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February/March 
Convenings

FEBRUARY

Scholarly Talk Series for Faculty
Thursday, Feb 11, 10am-12pm

Scholarly Talk Series for Graduate 
Students
Thursday, Feb 25, 4:30-6pm

MARCH

APA Writing Style
Monday, Mar 8, 4:30-6pm

Scholarly Talk Series for Graduate 
Students
Thursday, Mar 18, 4:30-6pm

Qualitative Research Case Study
Monday, Mar 29, 4:30-6pm

Additional Center for Faculty 
Excellence Events

Additional OU Library Events

Online Educational Resources
• NCFDD Workshop Series: WriteNow Access - Spring Session

• NCFDD Workshop Series: Writing Boot Camp

• NCFDD Workshop Series: Writing, Procrastination, and Resistance

• NCFDD Workshop Series: Building a Publishing Pipeline

Spring 2021: Welcome Back!
Happy New Year! Welcome to a new semester. Since March 2020, we have endured through a difficult time together as a 
community. Amidst the new challenges, CEDaR began the new academic year with a commitment to engage in three pursuits
with JRCoE community- developing public commons, strengthening collective capacity, and promoting interconnectedness with 
place and people. Looking ahead, we aim to continue making collaborative and conversation space for our academic 
community to be connected through engaging in inter-disciplinary conversations about their scholarship and research. Along 
with this initiative, we also encourage you to join the forthcoming Graduate Student Scholarship Symposium to present your 
scholarly work and gain new insights from JRCoE faculty and fellow grad students. Also, continue taking the opportunities to 
join CEDaR’s virtual academic workshops and use the research and resources from both college-wide/campus-wide 
organizations and institutions. We wish you a fruitful and safe semester and hope to see you in person soon.

Education Research Funding Opportunities
NSF |  AERA |  NIH | Kellogg Foundation |  Fulbright

We invite you to engage the three pursuits collectively with us.

To do so, visit the spaces any time here:

• JRCoE Graduate Student Collaboration Database

• CEDaR Blog

• Education Conferences

• Education Journal

• Library Workshop Recording 

Graduate Student Scholarship Symposium

Let's talk about scholarship! Take a chance to connect with the 
JRCoE graduate student community to collectively share, support 
your research and scholarship, and hone your intellectual growth.

Stay tuned for more details!
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